
MADDISEN SHARPE

User Experience Designer
Address: 4285 Centerville Dr, Colorado Springs, CO 
Email: sharpeuxdesign.purdue@gmail.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/maddisen-sharpe
Portfolio: https://sharpeux.design

My ultimate goal is to make an impact on a user's everyday life, even if it's by 
simply listening to someone tell me their story. User Research allows me to do 
this, and to �gure out where the data lies. I am currently looking for a career, 

where I can apply my skills and make an impact.

Education
Purdue University 

MS User Research · May 2022
BS User Experience · May 2021

Minors: Communication & Psychology
Certi�cates: Leadership & Entrepreneurships 

Skills

Leadership Roles

Professional Experience

Revelant Projects

User Experience Board Chair

NJHS Community Sevice Chair

Teen Advisory Board (TAB)

Software
Autodesk (Revit, Inventor, Fusion)

Microsoft Suites
SPSS Statistics
Adobe Products

InDesign
Paraview
Multisim

RStudio
Tabeau
Figma
Sketch

User/Emotion Journey Maps
A�nity Diagramming
Wizard-of-Oz Testing

Heuristic Evalutions
Contextual Inquiry

Usability Testing
User Interviews

Cultural Probe
Focus Groups

Stroyboarding
Personas

Methodologies

Study Abroad: Digital Civics Newcastle University        May 2019    

�e challenge was to explore how to better engage the NHS sta� in conversations about their 
workplace and to create a new system with digital components that will increase the quantity and 
quality of engagement. To do this interview were conducted along with a wizard-of-oz testing of 
a beta product.

ABB                                                                      January 2019 - May 2019

�e goal of this project was to improve the WorkPlace application, to facilitate the use for users. I 
was a co-leader on a team of six designers where I facilated expert interviews, a literature review, 
and analogous research. I helped my team conduct and put together a site map and a heuristic 
evaluation. Which lead to design insights for two seperate UIs.

HPE                                                             August 2018  - December 2018

�e goal of this project was to improve the onboarding process to HPE’s  new SPOCK application. 
I facilatated a multi-persona building session and conducted secondary research.

Garmin                                                               January 2018 - May 2018

�e goal of this project was to improve the LiveTrack feature with Garmin connect application, to 
provide a more intuitive experience for users

User Experience Designer:  Envision Center    June 2019- Current
        • �e Envision Center is a service laboratory specializing in 
          scienti�c visualization, virtual reality simulations, 
          multimedia production, and human-computer interaction     
          research.
        • I am the sole UX Designer/Researcher at the Center, to which I 
          collaborate with clients, programmers, sound technician, and artisits.
        • On a daily basis I do competitive analysis, background research, inform 
          designs on accessiblity of the users, storyboards, and usability testing.

UX Designer Lead Internship: CRLT   August 2020- December 2020
      • Research other analogous industries and provide best practices to other   
         departments.
      • Coordinate and collaborate with other teams to generate a design 
         concept.

Interaction Designer Intern: Allegion         June 2020- August 2020
      • Observe and facilitate interviews and usability testing on an already existing application.
      • Report �ndings to a multi- disciplined team, while being able to answer questions.


